






































































































































PRIMROSE
PLANTING 
GUIDE

Your new plant is here and now it’s time to get it 
settled in!

We’ve condensed 15 years worth of gardening 
knowhow into this tiny booklet filled with planting 

and care tips to help welcome your plant to its 
new home.



ARRIVAL 
CHECKLIST
It is important to know what to do first when your plant arrives. 
This handy checklist covers all the essential steps you need to 
follow before it can take pride of place in your garden.

• Unpack Carefully
You may need to use scissors to cut open the box your plant arrives in. 

Do this carefully to avoid causing damage 

• Plant as soon as you can
We recommend planting your bare root plant as close to delivery as 

possible to allow your new plant more time to establish itself. Potted 

plants can be kept for several weeks without a problem 

• Water on arrival
The journey can sometimes wear your plants out. If they look a bit tired 

when you open the box, don’t worry, a good watering will soon revitalize 

them

1.



ORDERING 
PLANTS ONLINE

“The box is damaged!” 
Don’t worry, our boxes are designed to absorb the impacts of 

courier transport whilst protecting the plant inside.

“It’s smaller than I thought...”
The size on our website is an estimate and includes the pot. If 

you bought your plant early in the year you might find that it is 

smaller. However, it will grow to the estimated size as the year 

continues.

“There’s a broken branch!”
Occasionally plants do arrive with a few broken branches. This 

will not cause any lasting damage and you can simply prune the 

damaged sections to encourage healthy regrowth

“I haven’t got everything...” 
If you order multiple plants from us, there is a chance they will 

be dispatched from different nurseries and part of your order 

may arrive before the rest. If this happens, it’s fine, the remainder 

won’t be far behind 

Delivering plants comes with its own set of unique challenges, 
so we’ve put a few points together to remember when receiving 
a plant in the post.

2.



PREP IT
There are a number of factors to consider 

when choosing where to place your plant as 

this decision affects its future growth and 

wellbeing. Here’s how to prep it for planting:

Find the right light
Different varieties thrive in different levels of light, 

and this information can be found on the label 

that comes with your plant. Some of the terms 

can be a bit unclear, but here’s what they mean. 

Find the right soil
Most plants will be fine in your garden soil, however certain 

species (Rhododendrons, Camellias, Blueberries and Japanese 

Acers) prefer acidic soil and will need to be planted using 

ericaceous compost. Soil PH is hard to measure without 

specialist equipment so we would suggest keeping any acid-

loving plants in pots or a specially created flower bed. 

Full sun:
at least 6 

hours of sun daily 

Part sun:
between 3-6 hours of 

sun daily

Part shade:
3-6 hours of sun a day, 

not safe in midday sun

Full shade:
less than 3 hours 

of sun a day

YOU WILL
NEED
TO... 
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PREP IT PLANT IT
Now your garden is ready, its time 

to introduce your plant. The way you 

plant will depend on if you are planting 

a bush, tree or shrub. All the specific 

details you will need for your tree will 

be on the information card with your 

delivery. Here are our key planting 

principles to help get you started.  

1. Remove from container or fabric wrapping 

2. Tease out and spread the roots

3. Dig a planting hole that is no deeper than the roots, but is 

up to three times the diameter of the root system

4. Break the soil around the planting hole  with a fork

5. Scrape away the top layer of soil for container-grown 

plants until the point where the roots flare out is just 

below the surface

6. Place the plant in the planting hole to the same depth of 

the soil it comes in

7. Refill the planting hole carefully, placing soil between and 

around the roots

8. Firm the soil gently, avoiding compacting the soil into a 

hard mass

4.



Water
Plants that are young or newly planted are especially 

vulnerable to drought. These need to be watered regularly until 

they are established

Mulch 
Mulching is used to improve the soil around plants, but it also 

gives your garden a neat, tidy appearance and can reduce the 

amount of time spent on watering and weeding. It is important 

to remove and replace degraded mulch as well as expanding 

the area it covers as the plant grows 

Fertilise
It’s not always necessary to fertilise your plants unless they are 

in containers. The nutrients in isolated soil are not replenished 

naturally so needs a helping hand. Adding fertiliser to your 

potted plants before the growing season will help to improve 

fruit yields

Remove dead leaves
Clear away dead leaves in Autumn to prevent the spread of 

disease

LET IT THRIVE

5.



YOUR FAQs
• Why does my plant have no leaves? 
Many of our plants are deciduous and will be bare for the first half of the year. 

Some plants may only begin producing leaves around May.  

• The ground is frozen and I can’t plant my bare root tree?
In winter deciduous plants are dormant and can survive for significant 

periods without water and nutrients. Bare root plants are best stored in a cold 

outbuilding away from direct sunlight with their roots in water with added 

liquid fertiliser.  

• Can my tree be planted in a pot? 
Any tree can be grown in a round or square container as long as it hasn’t 

already outgrown it. Containers do restrict growth but your tree will adapt to 

these conditions.

• Will my tree bear fruit this year? 
Fruiting time is influenced by the species, variety, rootstock and age of the 

tree. With most of our trees, you can expect fruit within a year of planting. 

• Will my tree bear fruit this year? 
Fruiting time is influenced by the species, variety, rootstock and age of the 

tree. With most of our trees, you can expect fruit within a year of planting. 

• Why does my bamboo look tired and dry?
Bamboo plants are incredibly resilient but are easily stressed. It is completely 

normal for them to arrive looking a little dishevelled with some brown leaves. 

They can struggle in small production pots but once they are planted and 

have had a good watering they should bounce back quickly. For the best 

results, make sure you feed them in spring and autumn. It is important to 

remember that they are semi-deciduous, so their leaves will turn brown and 

shed throughout the year.
6.



VISIT THE
PLANT 

ADVICE 
HUB

Why not pay a visit to our new Plant Advice 
Hub? With 100s of how-to-guides and articles 

covering everything from improving your 
harvest to getting rid of pests, it’s your go-to 

destination for gardening success. 

 www.primrose.co.uk/-c-14406.html

Or contact us at:
Phone: 0118 903 5210 

Fax: 0118 903 5219
Email: customerservice@primrose.co.uk

PRIMROSE.CO.UK



Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk>

⏱ Our Fibrecotta Planters offer ends soon | Perfect for winter colour plants
2 messages

'Primrose' via Product Loading Team <product_loading_team@primrose.co.uk> 23 November 2019 at 17:01
Reply-To: Primrose <re-3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-C0RMV@newsletters.primrose.co.uk>
To: pl-team@primrose.co.uk

Heaters       Plants       Clearance

https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFAR-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFAS-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFAT-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFAU-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIGIA-1/c.aspx
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2 YEAR WARRANTY
on all products

60 DAY RETURNS
on everything

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
on most items

CONNECT WITH US
on facebook

20% off Fibrecotta Planters valid until midnight 30th November when using code FIBRE20. Cannot be used in conjunction with any
other discount or voucher code.

Add Primrose (hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk) to your address book to make sure we reach your inbox. This email has been
sent to pl-team@primrose.co.uk. It's never our intention to send unwanted mail. To unsubscribe from future email marketing

communications from Primrose please click on the link below. Please see our privacy policy for more information. Please do not
reply to these emails. If you would like to speak to our customer services team you can contact them on 0118 903 5210.

Primrose is a trading name of Meika Limited, 44 Portman Road, Reading, Berkshire, RG30 1EA. Registered Company No:
4756556.

Unsubscribe

Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk> 3 December 2019 at 11:20
To: Emily Fox <emilyf@primrose.co.uk>

[Quoted text hidden]
-- 
Kind Regards 

Gary Clarke

Copywriter: Primrose Content Team 

https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIGIF-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFB9-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFBA-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFBB-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFBC-1/c.aspx
http://primrose.co.uk/
mailto:pl-team@primrose.co.uk
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFBD-1/c.aspx
https://www.google.com/maps/search/44+Portman+Road,+Reading,+Berkshire,+RG30+1EA?entry=gmail&source=g
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-E05V3R4H8A/uns.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-10KKT-5V3R4H-MIFAR-1/c.aspx


Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk>

Fwd: How to care for an awning | Our top tips this Autumn
1 message

Georgia Butcher <georgiab@primrose.co.uk> 31 October 2019 at 15:42
To: Product Loading Team <pl-team@primrose.co.uk>

Best wishes,

Georgia Butcher
Head of Content
Primrose

georgiab@primrose.co.uk

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Primrose <hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk>
Date: Tue, 15 Oct 2019 at 17:00
Subject: How to care for an awning | Our top tips this Autumn
To: <georgiab@primrose.co.uk>

Heaters       Plants       Clearance

mailto:georgiab@primrose.co.uk
mailto:hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk
mailto:georgiab@primrose.co.uk
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1SCC-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1SCD-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1SCE-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1SCF-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1TYI-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1TYJ-1/c.aspx


https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1TYJ-1/c.aspx
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https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-V86D-5TDHXF-K1TYM-1/c.aspx


2 YEAR WARRANTY
on all products

60 DAY RETURNS
on everything

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
on most items

CONNECT WITH US
on facebook

Add Primrose (hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk) to your address book to make sure we reach your inbox. This email has been
sent to georgiab@primrose.co.uk. It's never our intention to send unwanted mail. To unsubscribe from future email marketing
communications from Primrose please click on the link below. Please see our privacy policy for more information. Please do not

reply to these emails. If you would like to speak to our customer services team you can contact them on 0118 903 5210.

Primrose is a trading name of Meika Limited, 44 Portman Road, Reading, Berkshire, RG30 1EA. Registered Company No:
4756556.

Unsubscribe
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Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk>

Fwd: 🍂 Stunning autumn colour for your garden | Find out more about
Crabapple Trees 🍎
1 message

Georgia Butcher <georgiab@primrose.co.uk> 31 October 2019 at 15:42
To: Product Loading Team <pl-team@primrose.co.uk>

Best wishes,

Georgia Butcher
Head of Content
Primrose

georgiab@primrose.co.uk

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Primrose <hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk>
Date: Tue, 29 Oct 2019 at 17:03
Subject:  Stunning autumn colour for your garden | Find out more about Crabapple Trees 
To: <georgiab@primrose.co.uk>

Heaters       Plants       Clearance

mailto:georgiab@primrose.co.uk
mailto:hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk
mailto:georgiab@primrose.co.uk
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KPSPU-1/c.aspx
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https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KPSPW-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KPSPX-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KQP8B-1/c.aspx
https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KQP8C-1/c.aspx
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https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KQP8E-1/c.aspx
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https://newsletters.primrose.co.uk/3Y9J-WO3D-5TDHXF-KQP8G-1/c.aspx


2 YEAR WARRANTY
on all products

60 DAY RETURNS
on everything

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
on most items

CONNECT WITH US
on facebook

Add Primrose (hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk) to your address book to make sure we reach your inbox. This email has been
sent to georgiab@primrose.co.uk. It's never our intention to send unwanted mail. To unsubscribe from future email marketing
communications from Primrose please click on the link below. Please see our privacy policy for more information. Please do not

reply to these emails. If you would like to speak to our customer services team you can contact them on 0118 903 5210.

Primrose is a trading name of Meika Limited, 44 Portman Road, Reading, Berkshire, RG30 1EA. Registered Company No:
4756556.

Unsubscribe
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Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk>

Fwd: 🎃 Now that's spooky | Outdoor entertaining this Halloween
1 message

Georgia Butcher <georgiab@primrose.co.uk> 31 October 2019 at 15:42
To: Product Loading Team <pl-team@primrose.co.uk>

Best wishes,

Georgia Butcher
Head of Content
Primrose

georgiab@primrose.co.uk

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Primrose <hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk>
Date: Sun, 27 Oct 2019 at 16:02
Subject:  Now that's spooky | Outdoor entertaining this Halloween
To: <georgiab@primrose.co.uk>

Heaters       Plants       Clearance
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2 YEAR WARRANTY
on all products

60 DAY RETURNS
on everything

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
on most items

CONNECT WITH US
on facebook

Add Primrose (hello@newsletters.primrose.co.uk) to your address book to make sure we reach your inbox. This email has been
sent to georgiab@primrose.co.uk. It's never our intention to send unwanted mail. To unsubscribe from future email marketing
communications from Primrose please click on the link below. Please see our privacy policy for more information. Please do not

reply to these emails. If you would like to speak to our customer services team you can contact them on 0118 903 5210.

Primrose is a trading name of Meika Limited, 44 Portman Road, Reading, Berkshire, RG30 1EA. Registered Company No:
4756556.
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Gary Clarke <garyc@primrose.co.uk>

🆕 Grow your own with Plant Theory seed kits | Exclusive to Primrose 🌿
1 message

'Primrose' via Product Loading Team <product_loading_team@primrose.co.uk> 7 November 2019 at 18:03
Reply-To: Primrose <re-3Y9J-YAUC-5V3R4H-C0RKH@newsletters.primrose.co.uk>
To: pl-team@primrose.co.uk

Heaters       Plants       Clearance
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2 YEAR WARRANTY
on all products

60 DAY RETURNS
on everything

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
on most items

CONNECT WITH US
on facebook

*Introductory offer valid until midnight 24th November 2019. The seed kits can be purchased at the introductory price of £14.99 at
www.primose.co.uk or on Amazon by applying the £5 discount voucher. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or

voucher code. 
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Plants make people happy
At Plant Theory, we believe everyone deserves to 

experience the benefits that plants bring to our lives. 

So our mission is to get everybody growing. 

Turn the page for tips on caring for your Autumn veg, growing 
your own salad and an A-Z of herbs.

Shop Plant Theory at Primrose.co.uk



Anyone can be 
a kitchen gardener

Whether you’ve got a whole allotment or a patio  

patch, you can grow your own veg anywhere.

 

Some tips on getting your 
new arrival settled in…
Unpack your plant straight away and water 

Read the plants label which will tell you its 
likes and dislikes 

Don’t forget to recycle your packaging!

 
Prepare your plot
Borders and raised beds 
Break up the soil and ensure it’s weed free

Container  
Add a layer of stones in the base of the pot  
to provide drainage

 
Planting tips
Group plants with similar needs together

Give each plant room to grow in to

A bit of fertiliser or multipurpose compost 
goes a long way

Join us on Instagram @Plant_Theory_Grow



Autumn Veggie 
care tips

 

Root vegetables
Beetroot 

Plant 10cm apart in well-draining soil. Water regularly and harvest 

before there are heavy frosts. You may find several seedlings 

growing in each plug, leave them for smaller beets or separate for 

larger ones. 

Swede & Turnip 

Plant 30cm apart in ridges into a light, loamy soil. Water regularly or 

when the soil begins to dry. You can harvest in around 3-4 months. 

Loosely drape horticultural fleece over plants to protect them from 

pigeons and other pests.

Brassicas
Broccoli 

Plant 40cm apart in raised beds or veg plots. Cover with horticultural 

fleece or insect-proof mesh netting. You may need to stake plants as 

they grow taller and you should see sprouts in early Spring. 

Cabbage Greens 

Plant 30-40cm apart, in raised beds, or in a large container or grow 

bag. Cover with horticultural fleece or insect-proof mesh to protect 

from pests. Harvest Winter Greens whole from December to April 

when they reach a good size. Harvest Spring Greens whole from late 

February to April.

 

 

Shop Plant Theory at Primrose.co.uk



Grow Your Own Salad 
The best part of growing your own food is making 

tasty meals from your harvest

The Essentials 
Salad Leaves 

Plant 10-15cm apart in beds or containers.. Harvest small amounts at 

a time by cutting the plant back or picking off the outer leaves.

Spring Onions 

Plant 5-10cm apart in beds or containers. They can be pulled up and 

eaten when they look big enough, usually in the early days of Spring.

Lettuce 

Plant 10-20cm apart in beds or containers. Winter Lettuces are best 

grown in a greenhouse/polytunnel, or under a cloche to protect from 

frost. We recommend carefully harvesting the outer leaves after a few 

weeks to  encourage more leaves and prolong your harvest

Spinach 

Plant 30cm apart in beds or grow in pot. They should be ready to 

harvest 6 weeks after planting. Regularly harvest the outer leaves to 

keep each plant going for longer. 

Join us on Instagram @Plant_Theory_Grow



Level Up
Chicory 

Plant 15-20cm apart in beds or pots outside, Keep well weeded. 

Harvest in late Autumn by cutting the stem with a knife. 

Chard 

Plant 30cm apart in beds or grow in a pot. They should  

be ready to harvest 6 weeks after planting. Regularly harvest the 

outer leaves to keep each plant going for longer. 

Kale 

Plant 40cm apart.  Can be grown outside over Winter. Harvest 

leaves individually as the plant matures.

Pak Choi 

Plant 20-30cm apart in beds or pots. Keep soil moist and harvest 

whole once the plant reaches full size in late Autumn/early Winter.

Flavour Kick
Peppers & Chillies 

Grow in a heated greenhouse or polytunnel, or in pots on a sunny 

windowsill. Water regularly, but do not allow it to become waterlogged. 

Plants should be about to start or will be producing flowers/fruit on 

arrival in Autumn. Keep picking until they stop cropping.

 

Top Tip 
Compost anything you don’t use to reduce waste 
and give your plants the best chance to grow. 

Join us on Instagram @Plant_Theory_Grow Shop Plant Theory at Primrose.co.uk



Herbs A-Z 
Herbs are a kitchen garden essential, easy to grow 

and perfect for adding flavour to your dishes. 

Bay 

Can be grown in a pot or in the 

ground. Keep it well watered 

and add mulch in early Spring.

 

Chives & Garlic Chives  

Grow in pots or beds. Keep 

them well watered. When 

cutting, leave about 5 cm of 

the stem for re-growth. 

 

Dill 

Plant 30cm apart in a sunny 

position. Keep well watered 

and harvest leaves when they 

are still young

 

Hyssop 

Plant 45cm apart in a place 

with full sun. Pinch out growing 

tips to make it bushier. Cut 

back in early Spring.

 

Lemon Grass   

Plant in a pot on a sunny 

windowsill or a sheltered, warm 

patio. Keep well watered.

Marjoram & Oregano  

Plant in well-drained soil with 

lots of sun. Be sure to bring 

marjoram inside for the Winter.

 

Mint & Lemon Balm 

Plant in containers in a shaded 

area. Continuously harvest 

during the summer to promote 

new growth. 

 

Parsley 

Benefits from rich, moist soil 

and partial shade. Harvest 

leaves for cooking before the 

parsley begins to bolt.

 

Rosemary 

Plant in dry, well-drained, 

gritty soil. Try to avoid 

overwatering.

 

Sage 

Plant in light dry soil with 

plenty of sun. Lightly prune 

after it has flowered in the 

Summer. 

Join us on Instagram @Plant_Theory_Grow



Tarragon 

Grow in pots in the sun or partial 

shade. Remove flowering shoots 

as they appear to encourage 

growth.

Vietnamese Coriander 

Grow in full sun or partial shade 

in moist but well-drained soil. 

Cut back and tidy up the plant in 

Winter.

Join us on Instagram @Plant_Theory_Grow Shop Plant Theory at Primrose.co.uk



 

 
Share your 

growing story
Tag us on Instagram 

@Plant_Theory_Grow to join our community of growers

 For more tips, advice and info on everything plants visit  

primrose.co.uk/plants-advice-hub

Pssst... 
We also do House Plants 

Shop Plant Theory at  

Primrose.co.uk

grown in the UK










